An extension of a simplified model of Brillouin scattering instability to arbitrarily inhomogeneous media is presented. It is shown that light pressure, if treated self-consistently, always drives the plasma unstable.
Most of th e studies of stab ility of plasm as in th e presence of electrom agnetic waves are concerned w ith w ave decay or p aram etric effects, such as Brillouin scattering, in homogeneous or slightly inhomogeneous plasm as [1] , In co n trast this short contribution is devoted to th e stab ility investigation of arb itrarily inhomogeneous plasm as held by light pressure, th e im portance of w hich was pointed out years ago [2] , The B rillouin ty p e in stab ility is due to th e effect th a t a density p ertu rb atio n of twice the local light w avelength modifies th e electro m agnetic wave in such a w ay th a t its radiation pressure ten d s to increase th e original pertu rb atio n [3]. Since th e frequency shift of th e scattered electrom agnetic wave is sm all (coacoustic &>nght), it is a good approxim ation to use th e same index of refraction for th e incident and scattered waves, a t least far from th e critical density. The essential features of possible instabilities are th u s preserved if a simplified response of th e plasm a to th e light as described in th e following equations [4] is assu m ed :
and isotherm al, behaves hydrodynam ically, and dissipation can be neglected. We are interested in a tim e evolution of u which is much longer th a n th e period of th e light wave, and so it is justified to replace th e averages on th e rapid tim e scale in E q. (1) by th e x dependent am plitudes E(x). F urtherm ore, x q 2n 2 is real and allows us to consider only real E(x) so th a t we replace <(E E *) by E2.
I f we assume a static equilibrium for th e zero order, Eqs. (1) to (3) 
The linearized equations around oq, Eq are th en
Ei can be expressed in term s of Green's function
By taking th e tim e derivative of Eq. (6 ) and using Eq. (9) th e system (6 ) -(8 ) reduces to
where n 2= 1 -q (x ) /qc . The symbols have th e usual m eaning [4] (u is th e x com ponent of velocity, £c is th e critical density, E is th e electric field, xq is th e vacuum wave num ber, s is th e sound velocity). The equations are valid if th e fluid is 1-dimensional
where F is th e integro-differential operator on u of the R .H .S. of E quation (10). The reader can easily check th a t th e differential p a rt of F is sym m etric for vanishing u a t th e boundaries. The integral operator is also sym m etric because G reen's function inverts th e sym m etric operator on th e L.H .S. of Eq. (8 ) and th en has to be sym m etric w ith respect to interchange of x and x'. This p ro perty of Eq. (1 1 ) allows a necessary and sufficient condition of stability to be derived in th e form of an energy principle as know n from Ref. [5] . s2 f [(oo u)x\2 --f-2 ----------J jG(x, x' ) Eq(x')(qqu)X' Eq(x)(q0 fi)x dx' dx .
(12)
a Q0 Qc a a I f ÖW ^> 0 for all u vanishing a t x -a and x -b, th e system is stable. I f for an y te st function u, vanish ing a t a and b, 6W<C 0 holds, th e system is unstable. This m eans th a t w ithout th e self-consistent reaction of th e plasm a to th e light, i.e. E\ = 0 , the equilibrium is stable. L et us investigate this selfconsistent response b y analyzing th e properties of G reen's function G(x,x') of E quation (8 ). The operator has a null eigenvalue if
where th e b ar indicates an average in x. W hen this condition is barely satisfied, G reen's function becomes very large and can change sign. This is easy to understand from th e fact th a t if L has th e eigenvalue ?i, L~l has th e eigenvalue A-1. So G(x, x') can be negative and large if
This means th a t the double integral in Expression (1 2 ) can be m ade negative and large enough to yield <51F<0 for a properly chosen te s t function.
In conclusion, we can say th a t th e plasm a is unstable if the ponderom otive force is perturbed self-consistently, no m a tte r how large th e m odula tion of th e light and the plasm a inhom ogeneity are. This work was supported by E u rato m and the B undesm inisterium für Forschung und Technologie. 
